
Specials from the grill

Soups

Salads

Main dishes

Burger

1/2 grilled chicken with a fresh bread roll A(a,b),L,F,6          13,90€
1/2 grilled chicken „Asian style“ with a fresh bread roll A(a,b),1,10      13,90€
1/2 roasted knuckle of pork with a fresh bread roll A(a,b),L,F,6       14,80€
Large knuckle of pork with a fresh bread Roll A(a,b),L,F,6         22,80€

bouillon with pancake stripes and fresh chives A(a),C,L,G,M,10        6,90€
Bouillon with swabian ravioli A(a),C,G,L,M,5,11             6,90€

small mixed salad A(a),F,G,L,M,O,2,5,10,11                 6,90€
large mixed salad with Tomatoes, zucchini, sunflower seeds  A(a),C,F,G,L,M,O,1,2,3,4,5,6,10,11,15    14,90€
Mixed salad with swabian ravioli A(a),C,G,L,5,6,11            15,60€
Mixed salad with fried chicken breast A(a),C,F,G,L,M,O,2,5,6,10,11         15,90€

Bread Dumpling with mushroom cream sauce and garden herbs A(a),C,F,G,L,M,2,10,14    12,80€
Portion of chili sin carne (soy-based) A(a),C,F,G,H(f),L,M,6            13,10€
Portion of chili sin Carne (soy-based) with fries & cheese sauce A(a),C,F,G,H(f),L,M,1,6,13    14,60€
swabian cheese spaetzle with onion melt and side salad A(a),C,F,G,H(f)L,M,O,1,2,5,10,11     13,90€
Fried vegetables (Beans, Mushrooms, zucchini, Pepper) in spicy sauce with rice A(a),F,L,1,2,11,14,15 13,90€  
lentils with spaetzle, wieners and smorked pork belly A(a,c),C,F,G,L,M,O,2,3,5,11      15,80€
swabian ravioli with roasted onions and potato salad A(a),C,G,L,M,5,6,11       15,80€
schnitzel (pork) „viennese style“ with potato salad and cranberries A(a),C,L,M,O,6,10,12    18,80€
swabian roast beef gravy, & butter spaetzle A(a),C,G,L,M,1,2,5,6,10,14  29,80€
Swabian Plate (swabian raviole fried and with egg, Potato Salad) FOR TWO A(a),C,G,L,M,1,2,5,6,10,13  31,80€

Hamburger                        19,50€
(180gr. beef, salad, bacon, tomato, pickles, onion rings, mustard    
ketchup, and mayo - on sesam-bun, served with fries A(a),C,G,H(g),L,M,1,2,3,5,6,10,12 

Cheeseburger                          19,80€
(180gr. beef, salad, bacon, tomato, pickles, onion rings, mustard    
ketchup, mayo and edam cheese - on sesam-bun, served with fries A(a),C,G,H(g),L,M,1,2,3,5,6,10,12

Vegan one                         19,80€
vegan pulled pork, vegan bun, carrots, leek, salad, 
vegan mayo, chili-oil, sesam-oil & teriyaki-Sauce A(a),F,H(g),m,o,1,2,3,5,6,10,12



Small dishes

For our little guests

Desserts

Combo deals

Swabian Deals

Business lunch

Portion of cheese „Bavarian Style“ with onions and farmhouse bread A(a,b),G      9,80€
Sausage salad with farmhouse bread A(a,b),M,O,2,3              14,80€
Platter of cold sausages and a variety of cheese (for 2 persons) A(a,b),C,G,L,M,O,1,2,3,4,5,6,10,15   42,20€

swabian nooldes with sauce A(a),C,G,L,M,O,1,2,5,6,10          5,40€

Apple pancakes with dessert sauce with vanilla flavour A(a),C,F,G,M,1,10,11,12       11,20€
sliced pancake with raisins and apple sauce               11,20€
or dessert sauce with vanilla flavour A(a),C,G,H(a,e),O,1,5,10,11,12 

1/2 grilled chicken with fries and salad A(a,b),F,G,l,2,5,6,10,11       18,60€
1/2 knuckle of pork with gravy, red cabbage and bread dumpling A(a),C,G,l,m,1,2,5,6,10,15    20,80€ 

1/2 grilled chicken with fries and salad with 0.4l beer A(a,b),F,l,6       19,40€
1/2 grilled chicken with fries and salad with 1.0l beer A(a,b),F,l,6    21,40€

mo-fr until 4pm (except 01./09. may)

Daily changing meals (until 2pm, except 01./09. may)               12,80€  

Your waiter can inform you about allergens and additives.

Side dishes
portion of swabian butter spaetzle A(a),C,G               5,40€
portion of swabian potato salad L,M                5,40€
portion of french fries with ketchup or mayo C,L,M,1,2,5           5,40€


